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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE ~"tP"!fmfiN!If8['A 

Apl)Ji(,~ltion of San Diego Gas & Electric ~tlilil~U~J1 
Company to E.stablish an EXperirnental ApplitatJon 92-10-017 
Perforn'lancc-Bascd Raten)aking Mechailisnl. (Filed October 16, 1992; 

(U902-M) Petition for Modification filed May 24, 1996) 

OPINION ON PETITION FOR MODIFICATION 

1. Summary 

The May 24, 1996 petition by San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) tor 

modification of IA~ision (D.) 93-06-092 is granted. The Ceneration and Dispatch (G&O) 

performance-based raternakh'lg (PBR) mechanisrn approved by 0.93-06-092 is continued 

in effect until no later than January 1,1998, when SDG&E begins purchasing energy -

from the Power Exchange (PX) in accordance with D.95-12-063, as rnodified by 

0.96--01-009 (the Preferred Po)ic}' Decision). The G&O Mechanism n'lay be terminated 

sooner by order in Application (A.) 96--10-022, SDG&E's current Energy Cost 

Adjushilelll Clause (ECAC) proceeding. 

To the extent that expenses for Qualifying Facilities (QFs) are passedthtough to 

ratepa}'cis on a dollar-for-dollar basis, and SDG&E's administration of QF contracts is 

not subject to a PUR mechanisnl, the Commission confirms that traditional regulatory 

mechanisms apply to this limited area of SDG&E's operations until an incentive-based 

approach can be de\·ctoped. Accordingly, (or the time being, SDG&E's adn\inistration 

of QF contract terms and conditions is subject to reasonableness rcvic\\'. 

Phase 1 of A.92-10--017 is dosed by this decision. The proceeding renlains open 

pending disposition of Phase 2, in which SOC&E's base rate PBR mechanism is under 

. review. 
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2. Background 

0.93-06-092, issued on June 23, 1993 i" Phase 1 of this proceeding. approved two 
. , 

eXllcrim~~tal PBR ml'ehal\isms, one applicable to SDG&E's natural gas l)iOCUicmcnt 

acti\"~'a"~("thb othcrl~ its'electric G&D ()per~'tions. Both mechanisms ,,-ere adopt~ for 

two-year terms that began with their implenlentation on August I, 1993. 

Issued in rcsponS(' to an earlier petition by SDG&E, D.95-04-051 extended the 

. terms of the Gas Procurement and G&D mechanisms until at least July 31; 1996. 

0.95-0-1-051 (urther provided that i(SIX;&E filed a request for permatient or 

replacement PBR mechanisms within 90days after the latest o( evaluation reports 

ordered by 0.93-06-092, the experimental mechanisms would rcmain place until the 

Commission issued a dedsioJ\ on the merits of such permanent n\cchanisrhs. On 

February'29, 1996 the Commission Advisor)· and, Compliancc Division (CACD),' 

through its cO)lhactor Vantage Consulting, Inc., issued its e"':'aluation report on the firSt 

two )'e.us of 6pcration of the Gas Procurement and the G&D mechanisnls. The rCpOrt 

was filed in this docket on l-.farch 4, 1996, and the 9O-day period spedfied in D.95-o.t-OSI 

began on that date.SOC&E tin:te1y filed Its petition to extend the G&D me<:hanisr1\ on 

May 24, 1996.! 

By this petition SDG&E seeks to modify the G&D mechanism and to extend its 

term through January I, 1998 or until SDG&E begins purchasing all energy (rom the PX. 

SDG&E also proposes to continue n'onitoring and c"aluation requirements similar to 

those that were applicable to the first two years of the experiment. 

I CACD's responsibilities have now been transferred to a neW staff diVision, the Energy 
Division. 

I SDG&E also timely filed a petition to extend the ten'll of the Gas Procuren\cnt "\e<hanism. 
",' That petition was granted by D.97-oi-012. 
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The Of£ire of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) filed a r('s~)onS(' in opp?sition to 

SDG&6's petition.' ORA contends that the petition Is in contravention of 0.93-06-092 

and D.9S'(l-l-OSl bcc"use it lacks a formal cvaluation of the experin\cnt's outcome a~d 

be<\ulse major concerns r.1iscd by ORA in its eval~ation Were not addressed by SDG&E. 

A prehearing conference was held on September 5; 1996. No issu('s rcq"uiring 

evidentiary hearings were iden"tified. The Administrath'e Law Judge (ALJ) established a 

comment process providing for opening comments by ORA in which ORA WQuid put 

forth concrete proposals regarding payments to QFs, ofi-system sales, and' the G&D 

sharing mC<'hanism. Thereafter, other parties would file responses; and all parties 

would reply to the responses. SDG&fi filed the OI\ly response to ORA's comments. ORA 

moo the onl}' reply to SOC&6's response. 

By ruling issued on October 8, 1996, the AlJ provided parties an opportunity to 

address In theit responsi,'e and rep)}' comments the impacts of Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 

(Stats. 1996, Ch. 854), if an)', on thismattet. 

3. DIscussIOn 

3.1. Preliminary Matters 

The issues before the Conul\ission arc whether to continue SDG&6's G&D 

PBR mechanism in cffcct m\til January 1, 1998 as proposed by SDG&E; whether to 

adopt the nontontro\'ersial modific.,tions proposed by SDG&Ej whether to adopt 

ORA's propo$Cd modifications regarding the shariilg I11echanisnl, QF payments, and 

oU-system sales; and whether and how AB 1890 impacts the C&O mechanism. 

As ORA notes, our earlier decisions in Phase 1 of this proceeding 

provided that we would undertake a more cOlllprehensive fOimal evaluation of the 

G&O experiment than al'l.ticipated by SOC&E in its petition. \Ve originally el\Visioned 

such a con\prehensive evaluation as being a prerequisite to adoption of a permanent 

G&O mechanism. Since we issued those dedsions, however, electric industry 

) During the pendency of this matte~, The Divlsionoi Ratepayer Ad\iocates(ORA) was replaced , e by ORA. For purposes of this deci!oion. rderences to ORA include DRA. 
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restructuring. and spcdCici.'Uy our issuance of the Prefcrn .. '(i Policy IA-xislon and the 

suhs<'q\tcnt enactment of AS 1890, ha\'e supplanted the need (or a permanent G&D 

mechanism. In ilddition., we are addressing ORA's major areas of concern in this 

dedsion. l\'e conclude that the actions we It,ke today do not require i\ more 

comprehensive formal review of the G&D expcrin\cnt. 

By this decision we provide for disposition of the G&:D experiment, and 

we have already provided (or dispositiol\ of the Gas Procurement experiment in 

D.97-02-01~. Phase 1 of this proceeding is therefore concluded. A.92-10-0t7 remains 

opel\ pell.ding dispositior\ of Phase 2, which addrl~sses SDG&fi's base r.lle PBR 

n\echilnism. 

3.2. Extens/on of the rerm of the G&D Mechanism 

The Preferred Potic}' Dt"Cislon provided (at p. 87 u\in\co.) for cor\tinuation 

of existir\g PBR programs, including spedficaHy SDG&E's base f,lte and G&D 

mechanisms, ul\til transition to the restnldured electric industry has takel\ place! There 

is no proposal to continue SOC&E/s G&D mechanism it\ effect once the PX is operating 

and SDG&E cOn\mences pUfchasil\g energy (rom the PX. The question Tclisoo h}t this 

petition is whether we should termit\ate the experitnent at this time and require a 

tr~lditionat [CAe proceeding coverh\g the interim period between now and the startup 

of the restructured industry. 

The monitoring and evaluation reports Subrilitted pursuat\t to D.93-06-092 

re\'cal sever"t issues associated with the G&O mechal\isn\ (generally, those raised by 

ORA in rCSpOl\Se to SOC&E's petition), but they provide no basis for terminatillg the 

Jruxhanism at this time. To the contrary, the evaluation reports support continuation of 

the mcchanism.l:or example, ORA's first-year report concluded that the G&:D 

mechanism " ... appears to be a relatively effective but complicated mechanism .. :' and 

• Continuing the PUR programs in place "as approved" irldudcs conth\uing in e(fcd the various 
components of those programs, such as n\Onitorhlg. c\'aluaUI\g, and modifying the progran\s as 
ncc('ssM),. Notwith.c;tanding SDG&E's suggestions to the contrary, neither the Preferred Policy 
nor D.96-03-022 changed the essential experiment." nature of these programs. 
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e that ..... abseIH a ~impler ",('<hanism, G&D is a good alternative to the tr~ditional ECAC 

m('<hanism at this time." (h1onil,'r;ug and Enlluafhm Rep"rl 011 Sa" Diego Gas and Elcdric 

C(l1l1Pillly"S Pa!ormr1HCt' Ba&."d Rafnuakiug. GfIl(ftllhm awl Disp>1lch, January 18, 1995, 

p.2-1.) 

e· 

\Ve continue to belie\'e that the G&Oexperimental progr,lm represents an 

inlprovcnlent relative to historical regulatory tcchniqu~s. \\'e will authorize SDG&E to 

continue the m('<hanism in effect until January 1, 1998. 

SDG&E has filed a motion to withdraw its current ECAC application 

(A.96·10-022). Attached to the nlotion is a Dt."Cembcr 18, 1996 Memor,lndun\ of 

Understanding (MOU) between SOG&H and ORA which provides" among other things, 

for elimination of the ECAC n\cchanisnl, the Electric Revenue Adjustment f..1echanisnl, 

and the G&D Mechanism. Accordingly, while today's order continues the G&D 

Mechanism in ef((Xt until Januarr 1,1998, the Commission may provide for earlier 

termination by order in A.96-tO-022. 

SDG&E proposes that the G&D mechantSI11 be contimtoo through 

January 1, 1998 or until it begirls purchasing all eneriw lroni the PX/lndependent 

System Oper~ltor. Since AB 1890 confirms the January I, 1998 comn\('ncerrtent date for 

the nlajor clements of el(Xtric industry restructuring, and our implenlentation 

proceedings are going (or\\'(ud as scheduloo, we see no reason to leave the termination 

datc open-ended as n..··quested. 

\Ve approve SDG&E's proposal to continue the monitoring and evaluation 

requirements that were adopted in 0.93-06-092. Because we arc c10sillg Phasc 1 of this 

prOQ"'C<Iing, we will direct SDG&E to submit evaluation reports in the distribution PBR 

proceeding which SDG&E will file later this year pursuant to 0.?7-0-l-067. 

3.3. Noncontroversial Modifications 

SDG&E's petition offers several prosp(Xtive modifications to the G&D 

rnechanism. SDG&E represents that these modifications were addressed in discussions 

with ORA. Howcvet, if the Commission deems these modifications unnecessaryi 

. e SDG&E requests that the G&D mechanism be continued in c(fect without chal'lge for the 
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proposcd extension period. The l"roposcd modifimtions include changi~g the G&D e 
dispatch price to utilize the PMt A Index go's price (roIll the Gas Procurement 

mcchanisnl; providing that 5DG&E will negotiate OIlly the best shorl-term fim\ (.lpaeity 

offers within e.lch ( .. ,tendar year; pro\'iding that SDG&E will fumjsh updated and 

rele",mt information in ECAC proceedings; providing (ot true-ups of forecasting errors 

that occur repeatedly; including n\isceJlanrous firm purchases in the ECAC forccast; 

updating capacity as well as heat rates iii. ECAC forecasts folloWing plant o\'erhauls; 

and continuing audits on an annual basis. 

Sc\'cral of these suggested program rllodific.ltlons are based on 

continuation of the modified E~AC proceedings -that we havc pursued for SDG&E sincc 

adoption of the G&D experiment. Howe"cr, therc have been no hearings in SDG&E's 

Cllrr~nt ECAC proceeding, and, as 110\00 carlier, SDG&E has filed a motion tor 

authority to withdraw the application. Also, clinlinalion of the (orec(\st phase·of ECAC 

proceedings generally is under consideration at this thl\e. (See, e.g., the Energy Division 

report, Euergy Dhljsioll Rt"f('IIIlIIlmdnlil'Jls 011 Slrt·muUll£Izg [SSllt'S, April 30, 1997.) \Vc find 

that modificattons that would involve continued ECAC pr()(('edings Ola}' be 

unwarranted. Moreover, since the G&D mechanism is scheduled to be temlinated at the 

end of this year, we do not find these proposed modifications arc necessary at this tinle. 

3.4. Revenue SharIng 

ORA proposes to modify the r~\'enue sharing component of the G&D 

mechanism, which Con\pares actual fuel and purchased power costs to a perforrnance 

benchmark. SDG&E opposes this proposal, preferring to keep the current sharing 

proportions in effect. 

The benchnlark uscs the ECAC forecast Of those costs as adjusted for 

certain variables. If SDG& E's performance (as measured by actual costs) during the 12 

months covered by the forec.lst faits within 6% of the benchnlark, additional costs or 

savings relative to the benchmark are shared between l'.ltepayers and utility 

shareholders. To the extent that actual costs f.ll1 outSIde of the plus-or-minus 6% range, 

there is no sharing; ratepa}'ers reCeive 100% of any savings and are responsible for 100% 
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e of any costs beyond this sharing range. In addition, a rC3sonablen('SS rc~iew is higgered 

when actual costs faJi outside of the sharing range. The a1location of savings and 

additional costs within the sharing rangc is as (ollows: 

• IfSDG&E's actual costs ex«-'C'd the bencho,ark by 1% or less, 
r.,tepayers pay 70 % of the additional cost and shareholders pay 30%. 

• If SDG&E's actual costs tall below the benchmark by 1 % or less, 
ratepayers receive 70% of the savings and shareholders receh'e 30%. 

• If SDG&E's actual costs exceed the "benchmark by mOre than 1% but 
less than 6%, the additional costs in excess of 1% are shared equally 
between ratepayers and shareholders. 

• IfSDc&E's actual costs (all below the benchrnark by more than 1% but 
less than 6%, the savings in eXfess of 1 % are shared equally betw('Cn 
ratepayers and shareholders. 

Based on experience ~\·ith the operation of the G&D experiment, ORA 

concludes that the sharing nlechanisn\ is biased in favor of shareholders because they 

(ace liule downside risk yet enjo)' a strong potential for gains. ORA's principal concern 

invol\'es short-term firm contracts, the costs of which are included in the G&D 

benchnlark forecast. According to ORA, bids arc binding on suppliers, so SDG&E has 

no risk of increased costs, yN SDG&E may benefit substantially by negotiating better 

terms than those in the origin"al binding offer. ORA suggests that the savings from stich 

negotiations are not true savings. 

ORA contends that in the first two years of the G&D mcchanisrll, "actual 

net ratepa}'er savings" were minimal compared to G&D benchmark savings. Based on 

its estinlates, ORA asserts that the total reward added to ratepayer bills based on 

benchmark savings was approximately $5 million, and that the r,'tepayers' share of 

actual savjngs was approximatel)· $5.5 million. According to ORA, this left ratepayers 

with a net gain of "close to ni1." To resoh'e this asserted inequit}t, ORA believes that the 

sharing component of the G&D mechanisll\ should be modified by extending the 

70%/30% sharing ratio throtlghout the plus-or-minus 6% sharing band. ORA contends 

that this will provide a more balanced sh<\ring of risks between ratepayers and 

e shareholders. 
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If, as ORA contendsl the G&D b<>nchmark rdleds the highest possible cost e 
for shorHerm firm agr('Cmenls, and SDG&H is ~\ble to achieve rcduC\.'<i, costs through 

negotiations with supptiC'fS with no risk of incurring grcater·than-(orccast costs, then 

there could be a pro-shareholder bias in the G&D mechanislll. Still, we are not 

persuaded from this limited factual rtXord that the benchmark is significantly biased 

against r.ltepayef interests. Among othet things, there is some indication that bids from 

suppliers of firm capacity arc liot as binding on suppliers as ORA suggests. 

Even if the G&D benchnlark were biased upwards, it is not dear that the 

proposed adjustments to the shariflS proportions \\'ould be the correct remedy for such 

bias. A properly designed sharing mcch.lnism should not only result in an equitable 

sharing of savings and additional costs that is consistent with the relative risks 

undertaken by rateparers and shareholders; it should also induce utility ni.anagen'leot 

actions that benefit lhe ton\r'non interests of ratepayers and shareholders. Evell if ' ... ·e 

accepted the proposition that the proposed adjustment is more equitable because it 

comp.?nsates (or an upward bias in the benchmark, we also need to consider the 

incenlh'cs that arc placed before utility r'nanagemenl. Other things being equa1, 

reducing the sharing percentage front 50% to 30% would reduce the management 

incenth'c to negotiate more fa\'orable rontract terms. It has riot been shown to our 

satisfaction that any disad\'antages of redUCed inccntl\·cs that olay be associated with 

ORA's proposal are outweighed by the benefits of its proposal. 

ORA has identified a potentially troubling aspect of the G&D mechanism, 

but it has not demonstrated the depth of any such problem. Nor has ORA demonstrated 

that its solution IS the most appropriafe. It ritay be, (or cXi.lnlple, that the manner in 

which the benchmark is cstablished is more problematic than the sharing proportions. If 

that is the ease, the solution should (ocus on the benchmark. 

The current sharing mechanism reflects a balancing of ratepayer and 

sharcholder risks associated with the overall G&D mechanism based 01\ information 

available to parties and the Conlmission at the time it was adopted. \Vhile we reject any 

argument that the sharing mechanism should be immune to adjustments because of this 

one-time bat"ndng of interests, we find insufficient justification for modi(yhlg the 
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tit sharing percentages. In this respect, "te generally agn"'C with the condus.ion of Vantage 

Consulting that I'(clhanging the sharing mechanism, at this tin'e, appc.lfs inappropriate 

without a complete restructuring of the PBR mechanism." (Filial Rtl>l.1", Gfllrmlh'll. ntllt 

Disparcl, Medlallism, Gas. PTc.Xllralll'lJr Meclianism, Pebmar)' 29, 1996, p. 60.) A n)ajor 

restructuring of the G&D mechanism is not warranted at this time. \Ve will not adopt 

ORA's proposed modification to the sharing mechanism. 

3.5. QF Contract AdmInistration 

In appwvingthe G&D PBR experiment, D.93-06-092 elin'inatoo the need 

. for most aspects of traditional ECAC reasonableness reviews. \Vith respect to QF 

purchases, the Commission 'eliminat<xi reasonableness reviews regarliing QF contrad 

tern's (i.e. quantity purchased and costs) because they arc subject to standard offers or 

nOll-standard contracts that ate p~~-approvcd.. 0.93-06-092 also provided for pte

screening of QF contract amendments through "Reasonablen('SS Assessment Letters." 

However, it did not provide for scnltiny o( the con1l1any's administration of QP 

contract prOVisions, such as those governing curtailments, dispatchabilit}', limitations 

on energy deliveries, e((idency standards, avoided energy and capacit}' poSlillgS, 

performance requirements duTilig sunin\er months, mete! accurac)~, nieter tampering. 
s ctc. 

SDG&E spends over $100 million annually under QF contr~'cts. ORA 

contends that SDG&E has little if any accountability concerning this expense because 

QF costs are trued-up Ulider the G&D mechanism, and because ORA finds there is a 

disincentive for SDG&E to aggressh'cly administer QF contr~lcts. ORA therefore 

recommends that SDG&E's QF contract administr.ltion be made subject to 

reasonableness review. 

S ORA asserts that D.93-06-092 failed to address QF Contract administration o\'et the lifetime of 
the contracts. \Ve ~ole that, in a sense, the decision "addressed" the subject by stating that "QF 
contract administration and uranium procurement will not receive scrutiny for reasonableness 
unless SbG&E's overall [CAe costs deviate substantially frOrl\ the forecast. .... (D.93-06-092, 50 
CPUC 2d 185, t 98.) 
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To mustr.lte the sigtti£kancc of QF contr,lCt administratiOl~, ORA points e 
out that in the reasonablent'ss phase of A.91-09-059, lmdcrlakel\ at a time when SDG&E 

was subject to tr,lditionall~CAC prorecdings .. ORA (ecommended that $10.9 million in 

pt'naltic's and disallow,lnces rdated to imprudent contrdct at.iministr,lUon be:' imposed.6 

In a subsequent re.lsonabJeness rC\'iew (A.9.)-09-().I9), which also cO\,t'rcd a period when 

SOC&E was subject to tr,lditional ECAC pr()('redings, it wasdisdosed that SDG&E 

overpaid QFs by $200,000 because the utility's Custon\cr Energy Contmcts Section 

applied an incorrect posting. ORA also notes that itl the first year of the G&D 

experiment, actual QF payments WCre $3.5 million (ov,,'er than forecast following 

settlement of a lawsuit with a QF. ORA is concerned that under the G&D n\cchanism, 

ra\(~l .. ayer interests are Ilot represented hi. the rcsolutiOil of such disputes. 

ORA further asserts that the G&D fllffhanisn\ in combination with the 

base rale PBR n'techal'tism provides a disirlcentive (or SDG&E to aggressively manage 

QF contracts. This is because adn'linislr.llive and legal expenses are base rate expenses. 

Yet, because of true-ups, SDG&E management actions (or inaction) relative to the e 
administration of QF contracts can affect the an\ounts paid by rtltepayers. ORA reasons 

that if a QF oppoS<.>s SDG&E's contract adn'tinistralion e(forts, SDG&E has an incentive 

under the base r,'lte mechanism to minimize adn\inistrathte and legal expenses even if 

increasing such expenses could lead to reduced QF paYllle)lIS that in tunt benefit 

ratepayers. 

\Ve have sought to identify areas where con\pctition and market 

discipline can function as regulators; elsewhere, where monopoly utilit}· ser\'ices 

remain, we ha\'c sought to replace traditional ratemaking approaches with PBR. 

However, it has ne\'er been our intel\t to simply (emove an area of utility cost recover)' 

(rom an}' and all regulatory oversight. Although we originally adopted the G&D 

I 

• ORA tater withdrew its disallov,tance/penalty rccommendation when SDG&E was allowed to 
fefile its showing on. the reasonableness 01 QF operations, and SIXJ&E Mmmitted to torc('Ct the 
problems with QF administration that ORA identified. (0.93-04-037, 49 cruc 2d 1,7-8.) e--
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e n\('('hanism with the understanding that QF contr,lCt administration wOl~ld not be 

scrutinized, we ate now of the opinion that this is a minor defcd in the G&O 

mcchanism which should be corrected. 
.. . 

SDG&H (olltends that QF Contract administration is an insignific.'mt issue. 

\Ve disagree. \Vhile We a('('eptthe premise that much of the $100 million in annual QF 

payments is contractually requited pursuant to federal and state rcgulatioilS governing 

utillty/QF relations, and therefore beyond n\anageinent control, it d()('s not follow that 

those ratepayer-paid expenses which manag~~tent can control or influence should be 

exempt from any form of regulation, even if dollar amounts invol\'M ate relatively 

small.' 

ORA asserts that the performance philosophy of the G&D ntechanism 

cannot be extended to QF contracts. "'e arc not prepared to accept this proposition. 

Indced, one preferred correctioli. would be to institute an iIi.~ntivc-based approach to 

QF contract administration. Morcover, as SDG&H points out and as ORA 

, e acknowledges, we have repeatedly indicated our desire to climhlate reasonableness 

revicws wherever poSSible. \Ve ate very reluctant to rchlrn to reasonableness rcviews 

even (01' a small portion of SDG&E's operations and (or a lin\ited time, but wc have not 

been presented with an incentivc-based proposal. On an interim basis only; we accept 

ORA's assertion that reinstalelllent o( QF contra.ct adn\inistr,ltion reasonableness 

review is the simplest and easiest change that the Commission can make to protect 

ratepayers. 

'Ve note that the SDG&E/ORA 1\10U provides (or termination of the 

reasonablencss teview which has been a part of the ECAC mechanism. \Ve will rcvisit 

loday's prOVision (or applying traditional regulation to QF contra.ct administration 

when we evaluate the MOU in A.96-10-022. 

, As a pr"ctical malter, we do not expect parties to litigate reasonableness issues where nominal 
dollar values are at issue. 
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In the Preferred Policy Decision we provided (at p. )30) th~t existing QF e 

conlr.lcts wi1l be honored by the remainil'lg distribution utility. Thus, QF contract 

administr"Uon will likdy remain an issue when indushy r('structuring OC(urs. \Vc 

intend to consider incentivcs (or SOC&H to e((eclivcly administer QF contr.lcls itl the 

distribution PBR applicatlol\ to be filed later this year pursuant to D.97-0-I-067. 

3.6. Off·System Safes 

ORA propOses that revenues from all off-system sales be included in the 

G&D mechanisnl. Along \vith this modificatjOll, ORA would also remo\'e I\on

jurisdictional electric revenues (rom the base rate PBR mechanism <'I\d increase base 

rate revcnues by $1.375 million on an annualized basis. 

Currently, the benefits of e<onomy energy sales go to ratepayers and the 

benefits of firm ofC-system sates above those esthnated in general rate cases (and 

therefore Cillbedded in the base rate PBR mcchanism) go to shareholders. ORA believes 

its recommended approach would simplif}' regulation by eliminating debates oVer how 

sales are to be classified and by aV6iding problems of allocating joint and common costs 

associated with off-system sates. 

The issue of the proper classifiCation and regulatory treatment of the 

various c<ltegories of sates has been before the Commission before and is onc that 

generally transcends the limited scope o( this proposal to extend the G&D mechallisnl. 

If the G&D mechanisn\ Were to be retained for a longer period, ORA's proposal would 
, , 

further the objcttivc of regulatory sinlplification. Howe\'cr, as ORA acknowledges, its 

proposal would be operative only for thc remaining term of the G&D mechanism. 

Adopting this modificcltiOil irl the name of regulatory sin\plifieation (or only a limited 

time strikes us as potentiaJly counterproductive. Accordingly, and in light of ollr policy 

of avoiding unnecessary changes in the base rate PBR experiment, we will not adopt the 

proposed change at this tin\e. 

3.7. AS 1890 
As noted earlier, parties wete given an opportunity to address the impacts 

of AB 1890, if any, on this matter. Among other things, the Al) ruling asked whether 
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e the Fuel Price Incenti\'e Mechanism (FPIM) authorized by PubJic UtiJitie~ Code Section 

397.af(ccted the nc&i for, or appropriate form of, the G&D Mechanism. In rcsponse, 

SDG&E suggested that the FPIl\f in ef(ect replaced the G&D Mechanism. ORA on the 

other hand suggestC<i that AB 1890 should not impact the G&D Mechanism (or the 

reminder of its term. ORA poh\ls out that despite the rIlle cap prOVisions of AB 1890, 

SDG&E will continue incurring ECAC-related expenses until restructuring is 

implen\entoo. ORA asserts that PBR or traditional cost of ser\'ice regulation is necessary 

to regulate SDG&E's ECAC expenses for the time being. 

As noted carlier, the question of continuing the G&D meehanisn\ in light 

of the enactment of AB 1890 is under consideration in A.96-10-022.ln their MOU, 

SDG&E and ORA have addressed the impact of AB 1890 more con'lprehensivcly than in 

their c6n\nlents in this proceeding. Accordingly, we will not further consider the issue 

herc. 

Findings of Fact 

e 1. Phase 1 issllcs involving the Gas Procurement mechanism were resolved by 

0.97-02-012, and Phase 1 issues involving the G&O mechanisnl are r('Solvcd by this 

decision. 

2. It is not clear that any disadvantages of reduced incentives that may be 

associated with the revised sharing proportions rccomn\ended by ORA arc outweighed 

by the potelHial benefits of such revisions. 

3. In considering new approaches to regulation of utility r,ltesl it has never been 

our intent to simply remove an area of utility coslrecovery from oversight of any kind. 

4. In the administration of QF contracts and enforcement of their terms
l 
SDG&E has 

discretion to take actions that can impact QF expenses that are ultimately paid by 

ratepayers. 

5. \Vhether to continue the G&D ri.lechanism 11\ effed under the provisions of AB 

1890 is under consideration in A.96-10-022 pursuant to the SDG&E/ORA MOU. 

- 13-
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Conclusions of l-aw 

. 1. D.93-06-092, as modified, should be further I'nooificd to pro\,ide (or an extension 

of the experimental G&D "\e<hanism until no later than January 1, 1998. This ('xt(,llsioIi. 

docs not preclude or pt('judgcearlier termination of the mechanism by order in 

A.96-10-022. 

2. the sharing proportions adopted in D.93-06-092 remain reasonable and proper at 

this time. 

3. Until arid unless an incenti\'~ approach to QF contract administration is 

developed, or QF expenses are not simpl)' IrOed up, QF contract administration should 

be subject to reasonableness review. 

4. hllight of the lin\ited remaining term of the G&D ~techanisn\ and otlt policy of 

a\'oiding unnecessar{changes in the \>ase rate PBR experiment, We will not adopt the 

proposed change in the treatment of off-system sales at this time. 

5. Phase 1 of this proceeding should be concluded. 

ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The May 24, 1996 petition by San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E) fot 

modification of Dedsiol\ (D.) 93~06-092 is granted as provided heteit't. 

2. The Generation and Dispatch (G&D) mechanism originally adopted by 

D.93-06-092 and continued in effect by D.95-Q.l-OSl will remain iI\ effect llI'tufJanttary"I, 

1998, subject to earlier termination upon order of the Con\mission in Application 

(A.) 96-10-022. 

3. In the Distribution Performance-Based Raternaking (PBR) application to be filed 

pursuant to. D.97-04-067, SDG&E shaH include an evaluation report on the fourth year 

of the G&D mechanism, i.e., the period ending April 30, 1997. In addition, no later than 

March 30, 1998, SDG&E shall submit a final evaluation report on the G&D I'nc<hanism 

as an updated filing intts distribution PBR proceeding. 

- 14-
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4. To the extent that qualifying faciHties (QF) payments arc passed ~n to r,'ltepa}'NS 

through true-ups, and in the absence of an incentive-based mechanism for regulatory 

o\'ersight of QF (ontr,'lct adn\inlstration, SDG&E's administration of QF Contracts is 

subject to reasonablenl'Ss review. Such 'revie\\' shall take pJaCe according to existing rate 

case processing procedures, as those proCedures may he modified from time to time. 

This ordering paragraph Jrtay be resdnded by ordet of 'the Commission in A.96-10-022. 

5. This proceeding remains open (or consideration of Phase 2 issues. 

This order is effective today. 

Dated Juty 16, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 

P. GREGORY CONLON 
Ptesident 

JI?SSIB J. KNIGHT,JR. 
HENRY M. DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER 
RICHARD A. BILAS 

Commissioners 


